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I

t’s hard to believe that we are starting a
brand new year. And soon we will be in our
gardens again.

I made the mistake of deciding to redecorate
my dining room just a few weeks before
Christmas and ended up redoing not only my
dining room but my kitchen as well. I just knew
my garden kept me out of trouble!
The aﬃliation fees for clubs are now due as are
the liability insurance premiums. Please ensure
that your clubs submits the appropriate forms as
soon as possible. The forms were sent out with
the last issue of The Bulletin, however if you
need a copy, you can find it on our website
(www.bcgardenclubs.com).
The 2015 Annual General Meeting is set for
March 14, 2015. Registration forms are
included in this issue and will also be available
on the website. You can also register online at
www.Eventbrite.com or https://
www.eventbrite.ca/e/bc-council-of-gardenclubs-2015-agm-tickets-14971098960.
There will be elections at the AGM for the
positions of President, Secretary, 2nd VicePresident and Scholarship Trust. The Terms of
Reference for these positions are available on
our website.
Sandra Froese, our current secretary, will be
stepping down. She and Vic plan to be doing

more travelling over the next few years and
Sandra feels this will impact on her ability to
serve on the Executive. Sandra has done an
excellent job these past two years and her calm
demeanor will be missed.
Bev Welsh is also not standing for another term as
Scholarship after serving for these last three
years. Her enthusiasm for this role will also be
missed.
We are looking for candidates for all these
positions, so if you or anyone you know, is
interested in standing for any of these positions,
please let Louis Peterson or Cindy Tataryn know.
These positions are all very important to the
smooth running of the Council, and the work is
very interesting and enjoyable. We have been
very fortunate in the quality of people who have
served and I’m looking forward to the addition of
new faces and new ideas to continue to improve
the Council and its services.
Even though the upcoming meeting is primarily a
business meeting, we have some excellent
speakers planned as well as a great lunch. We
have had excellent turnouts recently so make sure
you register as soon as possible – Early bird
deadline is March 2, 2015.
I’m looking forward to seeing you all there!
~Barbara Puchala

Thanks again to Vic Froese for our cover
photos of the Fall Meeting!
The Bulletin is a publication of the BC
Council of Garden Clubs and is published
6 times per year. All submissions are due
no later than the 15th of the month
proceeding publication (early submissions
are encouraged).

Issue
Mar/Apr

Deadline for ads &
calendar listings
February 15

May/June

April 15

July/Aug

June 15

Sept/Oct

Aug 15

On our cover . . .
This month, our cover features the photographs of Jennifer Lamb. Jennifer joined several
garden clubs in the mid-1980s after she and her husband purchased their home, so that she
could learn how to tend the plants that were there and the many plants she wanted to add.
Currently, she belongs to the Vancouver Rhododendron Society, the Vancouver Rose
Society, the Alpine Garden Club and the Vancouver Hardy Plant Group. You can read more
about Jennifer’s photography in her member profile on the website of the North
Vancouver Community Arts Council, where she participates in the art rental program.
Inside, you’ll find more of Jennifer’s photographs displaying the variety and order that can
be found in garden tool sheds.
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Executive Reports
Cindy Tataryn,
1st Vice President
Wow! Another year down and a New Year
full of possibilities right around the corner!
It is the beginning of December as I write
this, as the deadline looms….

Louis K. Peterson,
Nominations Chair
represent BC Council at plant sales, garden
club shows, community fairs, farmers
markets etc. and tell the public about all the
garden clubs that are available for them to
join. If you are interested just e-mail me at
the e-mail below.

I think back on all the projects that got
accomplished this past year; (my first 6
Cheers, Cindy Tataryn,
months of retirement have been very busy), st
1 Vice President
and the list of projects for next year. I’m
1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com
itching to get started on them. I kept
putting them oﬀ thinking I’ll do it when I
retire I’ll have more time – Not So Much!
My friends that retired before me just laugh Sandra Froese,
Secretary
about how little time you have when you
retire.
Happy New Year to all! There are two
I have been asked to help with the
things on my mind.
Nominating Committee for the elections
First, the 2015 aﬃliation forms. This is an
coming up in March. The positions that will
important reminder! If you have not
be up for election are: President, 2nd Vice
already done so, please send in your
President, and Secretary; all two year terms
group’s aﬃliation application. If you do not
that are extremely rewarding. Also up for
have the forms, please contact me:
election is the Scholarship Trust Fund
position which is a three year term. If you
604.823.7335 or
have attended any of the BC Council
secretary@bcgardenclubs.com
meetings lately and have heard from the
We will get them to you. Thank You to all
recipients you will realize just how much
who have been prompt and eﬃcient!
our scholarships are appreciated and how
Second, the March AGM is not far away
rewarding it is to be on this committee!
Please think seriously about running for one and the position of Secretary is one that
of the positions and e-mail me if you would will be up for election. I will not run again
so you need to think of appropriate
like to let your name stand!
candidates and be prepared to nominate
I would like to suggest that when you make
them. The job requires a commitment of
up your list of New Years Resolutions for
time for two years. The requirements for
2015, that you include one for
the job are posted. Please, do step up.
volunteering. Your favourite garden club or
Don’t forget that we are online as always at
BC Council of Garden Clubs committees
our web address and now have added a
could use your help and it is fun and you
Facebook Page. We hope that you’ll post a
get to meet new people who are
link to our page from your own FB Page.
interested in gardening just like you! I am
Our website: www.bcgardenclubs.com
still looking for volunteers for the Events
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bcgardenclubs
Committee; people who would like to
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2015 Election and Call for
Nominations for vacant positions of
President, 2nd Vice President,
Secretary, and Scholarship Trustee.
According to the current Constitution:
The Past President shall chair the
Nominating Committee, which commences
no later than three (3) months prior to the
AGM. The Chairperson may recruit up to
three additional committee members to
assist. These additional members are
subject to the approval of the Executive.
The current nominating committee consists
of myself and Cindy Tataryn. 2 additional
members would be welcome to assist.
All ACMs are invited to nominate
candidates for the vacant positions of
President, 2nd Vice President, Secretary,
and Scholarship Trustee Member. Please
also note that nominations may be made
from the floor at the AGM. All positions
are for two year terms, except for the
Scholarship Trustee, which is for a three
year term. Terms of Reference and other
AGM materials can be found at the back
of this newsletter.
Louis K. Peterson, Past President
604-921-7260; lpeterso@sfu.ca
Cindy Tataryn, 1st Vice President,
Nominations Committee Member
604-585-6786
How To Receive Your Copy of The Bulletin
Full-colour e-mail version: $5.00/year
Black & White mailed copy: $10/year
Send your name, address, and cheque to:
Emily Budinski, 28878 Maclure Road
Abbotsford, BC V4X 1K3
Make your cheque payable to: BCCGC

Spotlight

BC Fuchsia and
Begonia Society
Sandy Peters,
BC Fuchsia & Begonia Society

Fuchsia Bells, Belles and Beau's: Happy New Year 2015

J

ust what happened at the BC
Fuchsia & Begonia Society this past
year—2014? A wonderful year of
discovering new directions (workshops),
as well as honouring well established
foundations (education) and cherishing
club traditions at our monthly club
meetings and gatherings.
Our Spring Plant and Craft Sale and our
July Show-Competition-Exhibition were
both well attended. Our Fun Night Fund
Raiser was a huge success. Our October
Pot Luck found us enjoying the fruits of
the land. November Election Night, Photo
Contest Entry and Vendor Fair has come
and gone with enjoyment had by all.
By the beginning of December, all of our
Fuchsias had been given their severe
pruning, placed in a cool garage, or
buried in their trenches and covered with
peat moss and leaves. Our Begonia tubers
were dried and well powdered with
sulphur dust and tucked into their cozy
burlap sacks. The Begonia seeds were set
in their indoor flats. The Coleus and
Fuchsia cuttings had been set to root. The
wait for spring had begun. So, what now?
It was only the beginning of December
Christmas Party time with the Thespian
Players, Christmas Carolling and Feasting!
Photo Contest Winners, Competition
Winners, Attendance Winners: All were
Awarded and Recognized. What a
fabulous time! For more information about
the club, see our website:
http://www.bcfuchsiasociety.com
Photos by Sandy Peters
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More Photos

Garden Sheds in
the Pacific Northwest
Jennifer Lamb,
Alpine Garden Club of BC
Vancouver Hardy Plant Group
Vancouver Rhododendron Society
Vancouver Rose Society
I won’t give space to a potting bench or
greenhouse in my small dense Vancouver
flower garden. But I admire the order,
ingenuity and whimsy of how others
incorporate or even celebrate the realities
of storing pots, tools and supplies in the
working areas of private gardens. I have
toured throughout the Pacific Northwest
collecting images. My photos capture:
• the space-saving functionality of a small
outdoor fold-down shelf;
• the charm of a chandeliered sunroom
with a decorative hutch for displaying
pots;
• the practicality of a counter with a builtin soil sieve;
• the generosity of an upholstered
platform for pet companions;
• the order of purpose-built tool storage.
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Garden Year-Round with Ease
* No Assembly Required (Not a Kit)
* Virtually No Maintenance
* Lifetime Warranty
* 3x Insulation R-Value of Glass
* 4 Sizes to Fit Your Yard
* The Best Lighting for your Plants
More Info: www.backyardgreenhouse.ca | 1-604-551-4701
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Executive Reports
Ruby Miller, Treasurer
Well, I guess it’s time again to let everyone know what’s
happening! It’s been an interesting few months. Whenever I feel
comfortable in managing your finances, Barbara (or someone else)
explains a new part of my job to me. It’s like the garden, every time
you think everything is done, a new weed pops up, or as in my
case, the deer eat or trample something else. This time it’s
renewing membership (so, get those forms in) and learning how
our insurance works. Thanks to Lorna, I am learning all about that.
Well, what do the numbers tell me? The Council is very diligent in
the management of your funds, and you should see some fantastic
things in the future. What to do with (or rather, how to update)
the website has been causing a lot of conversation with the Board.
Also discussed: the bi-annual meetings and how to bring you the
best information (or speakers) is always high on the list.

As you will see, most expenses are for your benefit. For
example, speakers which the individual clubs may not be able
to aﬀord are invited to speak at the Council Meetings. The
reasonable cost for club insurance is another benefit gleaned
through the Council. With communication through this
Bulletin, the Website, and those bi-annual meetings, we try to
keep all members in the loop. And, hopefully, as Treasurer, I
have given you the information you need. Hope you had a
Joyous Christmas, and I’ll be back to update you again in
March.
Now, a quick financial look-see!
Let me know if you have any questions!
All the best, Ruby

BC Council of Garden Clubs
Profit and Loss

BC Council of Garden Clubs
Balance Sheet

January - November, 2014

As of November 30, 2014

Income

Assets

Admin & Affiliation Membership
AGM Meeting Income
minus AGM Costs
Fall Meeting Income
minus Fall Meeting Costs

6,387.00
5,697.25

Prepaid Expenses

-8,307.77

minus Costs of Bulletin

131.04

Bank Acccount

6,497.10

Total Current Assets

-7,161.26

14,392.76
$

14,523.80

Non-current Assets

Total Bi-Annual Meeting Income
Bulletin Income

Current Assets

-3,274.68
1,184.91
-531.86

#22 Escalator Term Deposit

5,000.00

#23 Escalator Term Deposit

8,000.00

#24 Non Redeemable Term Deposit

2,510.84

Total Bulletin Income

653.05

#25 Non Redeemable Term Deposit

6,194.53

Council Income

911.00

#27 Escalator Term Deposit

2,000.00

Interest earned

266.90

#28 Escalator Term

2,000.00

Liability Insurance Income
minus Insurance Premiums Paid

29,032.50

Vancity Membership Shares

-26,775.00

Total Non-current Assets

Total Liability Insurance Income

2,257.50

Total Income

$

7,200.77

Expenses

Total Assets

$

40,286.60

Equity
312.82

Opening Balance Equity

Administrational Expenses

813.96

Retained Earnings

Directory

1,690.15

Scholarship Trust Fund fees

1,974.06

30,669.78
8,020.28

Profit for the year to date
Total Equity

813.24

Total Liabilities and Equity

Total Expenses
Profit

25,762.80

Liabilities and Equity

Accounting

Website

57.43
$

5,604.23
$

1,596.54
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1,596.54
$

40,286.60

$

40,286.60

JOIN US! CHELSEA GARDENS SHOW & SE ENGLAND’S COUNTRY GARDENS!
MAY 15 – 24, 2015! ... The Mother Of All Garden Tours!
Discover Darling, Delightful, Exclusive Gardens, Flowers & Feasts on our ‘Guaranteed-To-Go’ Tour
• Sightseeing Highlights: Chelsea Gardens Show, London City Tour, Hampton Court Palace/Gardens,
Sheﬃeld Park & Gardens, Kew Gardens, BlueBell Steam Train, Sussex Coastline to Brighton, Dover,
UNESCO Canterbury Cathedral & Gardens, Exclusive Cream Tea, Victorian Spa Town/Gardens of Royal
Tunbridge Wells, Hever Castle & award-winning Gardens, Tour to Churchill’s Chartwell Gardens/Preserved
Home & more! Optional tour to HighClere Castle/Home of Downton Abbey!
• Tour from $2999 CAD pp (based on twin occupancy); Single Supp: $898pp; Single Share Program.
• Deposit: $250 pp; Balance Jan. 5, 2015.
• Tour Includes: Chelsea Gardens Show, Insider Experiences & Sightseeing Per Itinerary, Admissions,
Accommodation, Several Meals, Porterage; Experienced Travel Director, Driver, Luxury A/C Coach with
WiFi, Country Cream Tea, & Taxes/Fees/Hotel Tips Per Tour Itinerary!
Book by January 5, 2015 for a Bonus Gift!
Call: AJI FLISS, ACC
Garden Group Adventure Vacation Specialist
Travel Connoisseurs Club
Ph #1.250.898.3358
afliss@shaw.ca
www.travelandcruiseclub.com
Consumer Protection C Reg #54575. Rates/itinerary subject to change
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Upcoming Events
BCCGC AGM
14th

Saturday, March
BC Council of Garden Clubs AGM
Firefighter’s Banquet & Conference Centre
6515 Bonsor Avenue, Burnaby, BC
Early Bird Registration: $35.00
Must be received by March 2, 2015
After March 2: Cost is $40.00
Please see the Registration Form on the last
page of this newsletter. Registration includes
lunch and coffee break treats.
Speakers: Tom Bowman, Lynne White
bcgardenclubs.com

JANUARY
20th

FEBRUARY
21st

Tuesday, January
and Wed, Jan
Invasives 2015: ISCBC’s 10th Anniversary
Forum and AGM
Pacific Gateway Hotel at Vancouver Airport
More Information: bcinvasives.ca/news-events/
events/invasives-2015	
  

Sundays, February 8th - March 29th
11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Spring Sundays at Milner Gardens
Admission: $5.25 Adults; $3.15 Students
250.752.6153
https://www2.viu.ca/milnergardens

Wednesday, January 28th, 7 – 9 p.m.
South Surrey Garden Club
Roger Phillips, Gardens of Italy
St. Mark’s Anglican Church, 12953 - 20th Ave
southsurreygardenclub.ca

Saturday, February 7th - 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Qualicum Beach Seedy Saturday
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
Admission by Donation
http:/qbseedysaturday.com
Saturday, February 7th
AGM: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.; Tour: 1-3 p.m.
Darts Hill Garden Park
Annual General Meeting
Open to the Public, new members welcome
http:/dartshill.ca
Wednesday, February 11th - 15th
Northwest Flower & Garden Show
Washington Street Convention Center,
7th and Pike, Seattle, WA
http://www.gardenshow.com/the-show
Wednesday, February 18th - 22nd
BC Home + Garden Show
BC Stadium Place
http://www.bchomeandgardenshow.com
Saturday, Feb 21st & Sunday, Feb 22nd
10 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Ladner Community Garden
Seedy Saturday & Garden Expo
Harris Barn, 4140 Arthur Drive, Ladner
Admission by Donation
http://ladnercommunitygarden.blogspot.ca	
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2:30 p.m.
Victoria Hardy Plant Group
Dan Hinkley, Plant Marriages: Exceptional
Combinations of Foliage and Flower
Salvation Army Citadel, 4030 Douglas Street
Tickets: $20.00
http://vichortsociety.org	
  

Photo by Jennifer Lamb
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Wednesday, February 25th, 7 – 9 p.m.
South Surrey Garden Club
Ewan McKenzie, Grasses
Ornamental grasses available for purchase.
St. Mark’s Anglican Church, 12953 - 20th Ave
southsurreygardenclub.ca

Upcoming Election
TERMS OF REFERENCE - The following are the Terms of Reference for the positions open at the next AGM
The President
This position is elected for a two year term.The position can be held for a maximum of two consecutive two-year terms.
The President has the responsibility to:
A. Lead and manage within the parameters established by the Council Board, Council members and Council committees.
B. Report to the Council Board and Council Members and make recommendations regarding the Council's vision and mission.
C. Develop and recommend strategic plans to the Executive Board for the implementation of the Council's vision and mission.
D. Direct and monitor the Council's activities.
E. Act as primary spokesperson for the BC Council of Garden Clubs.
F. Call and attend Board Executive meetings and provide regular reports to the Executive Board.
G. Submit an annual budget to the Treasurer for the Annual General Meeting.
H. Prepare a report to the Council membership to be presented at each of the Council’s meetings.
I. Coordinates the AGM and Fall Meetings and ensures all related activities are conducted in a timely manner.
The Secretary
This position is elected for a two year term. The Secretary has the responsibility to:
A. Facilitate, in consultation with the President, notification of meetings, preparation and distribution of agenda items.
B. Ensure arrangement for meetings are met (booking the space and ensuring payment by the Treasurer).
C. Prepare accurate, complete minutes of Executive Board Meetings and BC Council of Garden Clubs' Meetings, to include, but not
limited to:
D. Date and time of meeting, form and venue, present and absent Executive Board members, confirmation of quorum.
E. Record of all decisions taken, brief summary of all issues discussed and any directives or authorizations given by the Board, or a
Committee, or the members.
F. Record whether resolutions were unanimous or include dissents. Election results should be noted.
G. Retain and safeguard the oﬃcial Board and Committee Minute Books and Corporate documents.
H. Oversee Membership records and Members’ Liability Insurance records including ensuring payments are received and
premiums are paid.
I. Attend Board Executive meetings and provide regular reports to the Board.
J. Submit an annual budget to the Treasurer for the Annual General Meeting.
K. Provide a report to the members at the Annual General Meeting.
The Second Vice President
This position is elected for a two year term. The Second Vice President has the responsibility to:
A. Promote the Council's meetings, including:
a. Ensuring that appropriate flyers and information are developed and distributed to the membership (Bulletin, website, etc),
b. Overseeing the registration process, including but not limited to working with the Treasurer to ensure payments are received,
tracking registrations, confirming a quorum,
c. Presenting a final report to the Board after each meeting.
B. Attend Board Executive meetings and provide regular reports to the Board.
C. Submit an annual budget to the Treasurer for presentation at the Annual General Meeting.
D. Confirm a quorum at the beginning of each Council Meeting and as requested.
E. Provide a report to the members at the Annual General Meeting.
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Upcoming Election
Scholarship Trust Committee Terms of Reference
This position is one of three elected for a three year term. One position is elected each year.
The Committee has the responsibility to:
A. Oversee the annual disbursement of scholarship funds by VanCity Community Foundation.
B. Ensure that educational institutes are awarding the funds as per the criteria set by the Committee.
C. Promote the fund to the member clubs, encourage donations and participate in fundraising activities on behalf of the Fund,
including organizing and coordinating vendor tables at the Council’s AGM and Fall meetings.
D. Provide a report to the member clubs at the Annual General Meeting and the Fall Meeting.
E. Provide regular reports to the BC Council of Garden Clubs Executive Board by the Chair of the Committee who is also a member
of the Executive.
F. Submit a budget for committee activities at the AGM.
G. Committee Chair to attend Board Executive meetings and provide regular reports to the Board.
NOTICE OF MOTION
The following motion will be presented at the 2015 Annual General Meeting of the BC Council of Garden Clubs.
This motion proposes to make a change to the Constitution of the BC Council of Garden Clubs and will require a two-thirds
majority to pass.
CURRENT BY-LAW
Article 3: ELECTION AND APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS
Item 5: The past president shall chair the Nominating Committee, which commences no later than three (3) months prior to
the AGM. The Chairperson may recruit up to three additional members to assist. These additional members are
subject to the approval of the Executive.
PROPOSED CHANGE (Proposed Wording)
Article 3: ELECTION AND APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS
Item 5: A Nominations Committee to seek candidates for the Executive Board shall be formed by the Executive Board no later
than five months prior to the Annual General Meeting.
a. The Executive Board shall appoint a Chairperson who is not a member of the current Executive Board
b. The appointed Chairperson may recruit up to three additional members to form the Committee.
c. Committee members are subject to the approval of the Executive Board.
d. The Nominations Committee will appoint one of the committee members to conduct the elections at the AGM.
RATIONALE FOR CHANGE
It has come to the notice of the Executive Board that the requirement for the Past President to be responsible for the
Nominating Committee for 2 or possibly 4 years after completing service to the Council as President could be an unnecessarily
onerous expectation, and provides no flexibility for the Board to establish an eﬀective Nominations Committee should the Past
President be unwilling or unable to serve in this capacity.
This new wording will allow the Board to appoint the Past President as Chairperson, providing the Past President is willing to
accept the role, but will also allow the Past President to decline should they so wish and will allow the Board to appoint another
suitable person to chair this committee.
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BC COUNCIL OF GARDEN CLUBS
Registration Form for March 14, 2015
Date: Saturday, March 14, 2015
Place: Firefighter Banquet and Conference Hall
6515 Bonsor Ave., Burnaby BC

Please Register EARLY
By mail: March 2, 2015
(Space will be limited)
Early Bird Registration (before March 2, 2015) - $35.00 per person
Late Registration - $40.00 payment at the door will be accepted
Registration includes buﬀet lunch, coﬀee breaks with muﬃns and cookies

No refunds after March 6, 2015
Attendee substitutions are acceptable
No telephone registration will be accepted

• In order to promote your club, please bring your club logo (8” x 11”) for your table
as well as any club literature for the information table.
• It would be appreciated if each club would donate one item for the draw.
• Send Registration form and payment payable to B.C. Council of Garden Clubs to:
Mas Tanizawa, 9426 Dawson Cres. Delta BC V4C 5G9
• You may also register online at www.EventBrite.com
• Register Early!! Space is limited.

Name of Club: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Voting Delegate: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Attendee(s): _______________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
PAYMENT CHEQUE enclosed: _____________________
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